The root-knot nematode (RKN) species Meloidogyne incognita and M. 31 javanica cause substantial root system damage and suppress yield of susceptible 32 cowpea cultivars. The narrow-based genetic resistance conferred by the Rk gene, 33 present in some commercial cultivars, is not effective against Rk-virulent populations 34 found in several cowpea production areas. The dynamics of virulence within RKN 35 populations require a broadening of the genetic base of resistance in elite cowpea 36 cultivars. As part of this goal, F1 and F2 populations from the cross CB46-Null 37 (susceptible) x FN-2-9-04 (resistant) were phenotyped for M. javanica induced root-38 galling (RG) and egg-mass production (EM) in controlled growth chamber and 39 greenhouse infection assays. In addition, F2:3 families of the same cross were 40 phenotyped for RG on field sites infested with Rk-avirulent M. incognita and M. 41 javanica. The response of F1 to RG and EM indicated that resistance to RKN in FN-2-42 9-04 is partially dominant, as supported by the degree of dominance in the F2 and F2:3 43 populations. Two QTLs associated with both RG and EM resistance were detected on 44 chromosomes Vu01 and Vu04. The QTL on Vu01 was most effective against 45 aggressive M. javanica, whereas both QTLs were effective against avirulent M. 46
share the same RKN resistance locus on Vu04, but the strong, broad-based resistance 48 in FN-2-9-04 is conferred by the additive effect of the novel resistance QTL on Vu01. resistance into elite cowpea cultivars. Also, markers flanking the resistance in this 108 genomic region can be utilized as a reference to decipher the genetic relationship 6 between the resistance conferred by gene Rk and potential novel sources of 110 resistance to RKN. 111 A broad-based resistance to RKN has been identified through a series of field, 112 greenhouse and seedling growth pouch tests in a cowpea accession FN-2-9-04 from 113
Mozambique ). This accession carries higher levels of resistance to 114 avirulent M. incognita and M. javanica than that conferred by the Rk gene alone. The 115 performance of FN-2-9-04 under M. javanica infestation was contrasted to cowpea 116 breeding lines and cowpea cultivars carrying sets of RKN resistance genes, including 117
RkRk/Rk 2 Rk 2 , RkRk/rk 3 rk 3 , RkRk/Rk 2 Rk 2 /gg and IT84S-2049 which indicated that the 118 RKN resistance in accession FN-2-9-04 is unique. Therefore, to characterize the 119 resistance in FN-2-9-04, genetic analyses were conducted to determine its genomic 120 architecture and localization through genetic linkage analysis and QTL mapping. 121
Data Availability 122
All F2 and F2:3 populations and root-knot nematode isolates are available upon request. 123
Phenotypic and genotypic date are included in data (D) files 1 -5. These data files and 124 supplementary tables and figures are available at Figureshare. 125 7 CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 were advanced to generate 150 F2:3 families (Table 1) . Four F1 133 populations (CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04, CB46 x FN-2-9-04, INIA-41 x FN-2-9-04, Ecute 134
x FN-2-9-04) and subsets of their F2 populations were phenotyped for root-galling and 135 egg-mass production in greenhouse and seedling growth-pouch screens, respectively, 136 following infection with nematode isolates listed in Table 1 . Five to ten seeds per F1 137 population were also screened in each test. The subsets of F2 populations and F2:3 138 families (Table 1) Phenotyping for resistance to root-galling was conducted under greenhouse and field 181 conditions in 2015 and 2016 (Table 1 ). In the greenhouse, the F1 and F2 populations 182 and parental genotypes phenotyped for response to M. javanica egg-mass production 183 in seedling growth-pouches (in growth chamber conditions) were then transplanted 184 into 4L pots containing soil UC-mix 3 and maintained at 28/22 o C day/night 185 temperatures. After 21 days, each plant was inoculated with 10 ml of M. javanica egg 186 suspension in water adjusted to 1000 egg/ml. All greenhouse-grown plants were 187 irrigated twice per day by drip-irrigation for about 90 days to allow seed production, 188 and F2:3 seeds were collected from each F2 plant. After seed collection, the plant tops 189 were cut at 2 -3 cm above the soil line, and the roots were washed and scored for 190 root-galling response under 10X magnification, using a 0 -9 gall index (GI) modified 191 from Bridge and Page (1980) : 0 = no galls on root system; 1 = very few, small galls 192 and hard to see; 5 = generally large galls can be seen on the root system and the 193 taproot slightly bumped, with bumps of different sizes; 9 = large galls on the root 194 system, and most lateral roots lost. 195 Field experiments were conducted in 2015 and 2016 at three sites ( (Table 3 ). In both 201 experiments (Exps. 8 and 9), F2:3 families with 25 -30 plants/family were planted in 202 single plots. The M. javanica isolate used in the pot and seedling growth-pouch 203 screens was the same isolate used to infest field sites. For both F2 and F2:3 204 generations, 25 -30 seeds were planted on a 1.5 m-long single row plot, and 60 days 205 after plant emergence plant tops were cut at 2 -3 cm above the soil line, and the root 206 systems dug and evaluated for root-galling using the same root-galling index 207 described for the pot tests (Bridge and Page 1980) . 208
Inheritance of resistance and allelism test 209
Segregation for the FN-2-9-04 resistance to root-galling and reproduction by M. 210 javanica and root-galling by avirulent M. incognita isolates was determined using both 211 phenotypic (root-galling and egg-masses) and genotypic data. In addition, phenotypic 212 data of F1, F2 and F2:3 populations, and SNP marker genotypes of F2 populations at 213 mapped QTL regions were processed for goodness-of-fit analysis to determine the 214 genetic model underlying resistance to RKN in FN-2-9-04. Analysis of goodness-of-fit 215 of segregation ratio between resistant-susceptible lines in the F2 was performed 216 through marker-trait association analysis using marker genotypes within mapped QTL 217 regions (see Table 2 ) and phenotypic response of F2 and F2:3 populations. Each F2 218 line was scored for presence of parental alleles at each locus within the mapped QTL, 219 and scores 2, 1 and 0 were assigned to homozygous favorable allele (BB = resistant 220 parent), heterozygous (AB) and homozygous non-favorable allele (AA = susceptible 221 parent), respectively. The genotype of each F2 line, within the QTL region, was 222 determined as the mean score across all marker loci, and it was associated with its 223 RG or EM phenotypic response determined at the F2 and F2:3 generations. The data 224 for frequency distribution of genotypes (BB, AB and AA) ( Table 3) Project 77 and M. javanica infestation (Table 1) . 256
Genotyping and QTL mapping 257
Leaf samples were collected from parents and each of 119 and 137 F2 lines of 258 populations CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and CB46 x FN-2-9-04, respectively (Exp. 1, 5, 259 Table 1 ) 30 days after transplanting and dried in plastic ziploc bags containing silica 260 gel packs. Genomic DNA was extracted from dried leaves using Plant DNeasy 261 (Qiagen protocol) and quantified using Quant-iTTM dsDNA Assay Kit and 262 fluorescence measured using a microplate reader. In addition, each F2 plant of 263 population CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 was selfed to generate F2:3 seeds for field 264 phenotyping ( Table 1 ). The 119 F2 lines are part of the 163 lines tested for egg-mass 265 production (Exp. 1) and transplanted for root-galling assay (Exp. 4, Table 1 ). 266 The options "no mapping size threshold" and "no mapping distance threshold" were 277 fixed at 2 units and 10 cM, respectively. In addition, the no mapping distance threshold 278 option was set at 15 cM and the detection of genotyping errors was not solicited. The (Table 2) . This QTL explained 73.3% of the total Vp of the 367 resistance response, and it had an infinite likelihood of occurrence which was 368 represented by -log10(p) = 20 (Table 2 ). In addition, the additive (A = -2) and 369 dominance (D = -1) effects of the QTL on Vu04 were slightly higher than those of the 370 QTL on Vu01, but both QTLs showed the same degree of dominance (D/A = 0.5). Table 2 ). The percent of total phenotypic variation in 387 RG explained by the QTL effect in the F2:3 (PVE = 95.1%) was higher than in the F2 388 (PVE = 47.2%), while the contributions of the additive and dominance effects in the 389 total phenotypic variation in the F2 and F2:3 were similar (Table 2) . Also, the degree of 390 dominance in both generations were comparable, D/A = 0.4 and 0.3, respectively, 391 indicating resistance with partial dominance. 392
The QTL on Vu01 associated with resistance to M. javanica reproduction (EM) 393 mapped to position 31.5-36.9 cM of the CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 F2 population ( Fig. 2B ; 394 Table 2 ). This QTL spanned 5.5 cM which corresponds to 2.7Mb (27254299 -395 29984745 bp) on the cowpea pseudomolecules (Supplementary file S1C), and it was 396 flanked by SNP markers 2_21671 and 2_07103. This QTL accounted for 34.1% of the 397 total phenotypic variation in EM production with additive and dominance effects of 17.1 398 and 7.8, respectively; the gene action measured within the same QTL region indicated resistance with partial dominance (D/A = 0.5). Although this QTL was detected with 400 high likelihood, -log10(p) = 10.9 (critical threshold = 4.8) (Fig. 2B) , it was lower than 401 that observed for the RG QTL (Table 2) . 402 QTL mapping using the F2 population of CB46 x FN-2-9-04 validated that the genomic 403 region on Vu01 is associated with resistance to M. javanica RG (Fig.3 ; Table 2 ). 404 405 This Vu01 genomic region was mapped to position 19.2-72.9 cM in the CB46 x FN-2-406 9-04 F2 population, and it spanned 53.7 cM which corresponds to 13.5 Mb (20889089 407 -34401992 bp) on the cowpea pseudomolecules with flanking SNP markers 2_53036 408 -2_18359 (Table 2 ; Supplementary file S1C). The QTL on Vu01 explained 65.9% of 409 the total phenotypic variation in M. javanica root-galling, and the contribution of the 410 additive and dominance effects were 2.7 and 2.1, respectively. The estimated gene 411 action within this region indicated resistance with partial dominance (D/A = 0.8) (Table  412 ( Fig. 3) . In addition, a genomic region associated with resistance to M. javanica EM 414 production was mapped on Vu01 of the CB46 x FN-2-9-04 F2 at position 46.7 -53.5 415 cM, and it spanned 6.8 cM corresponding to 3.2 Mb (27254299 -30434421 bp) on the 416 cowpea pseudomolecules flanked by SNP markers 2_21671 -2_12209. This QTL 417 explained 24.7% of the total phenotypic variation in M. javanica EM production. (Table  418 2; Supplementary file S1C). 419
Candidate genes within mapped QTL regions 420
Candidate gene analysis identified a total 316 genes within the genomic region 421 associated with RKN resistance on Vu04 (Supplementary file S2B). Of these, three 422 encode for disease resistance family proteins belonging to leucine rich repeat (LRR) 423 family protein; two genes encode for LRR transmembrane protein kinase; eight 424 encode for disease resistance proteins belonging to toll-interleukin-1-receptor (TIR-425 NBS_LRR); thirteen genes are putatively considered to also encode for TIR-NBS-LRR 426 class of resistance proteins; one gene encodes for MAP kinase 9; seven genes encode 427 for protein kinase superfamily proteins; three genes encode for receptor-like protein 428 kinase; one gene encodes for pathogenesis-related thaumatin superfamily protein; 429 and two genes encode for TIR-like proteins. Most of these classes of R genes were 430 found in adjacent physical positions on the cowpea pseudomolecules. 431
Within the resistance QTL region on Vu01 a total of 466 genes were identified 432 (Supplementary file S2A). Of these, three encode for LRR family resistance proteins; 433 one gene encodes for TIR-NBS-LRR resistance proteins; eight genes encode for 434 disease resistance-responsive proteins; one gene encodes for hypersensitive-like 435 lesion inducing protein; two genes encode for kinase interaction protein; three encode 436 for LRR protein kinase family protein; one genes encodes for LRR receptor-like protein 437 kinase; three genes encode for LRR and NB-ARC domains-containing disease resistance proteins; fourteen genes encode for NB-ARC domain-containing disease 439 resistance proteins; and four genes encode for protein kinase family proteins. 440 All F1 populations were resistant to M. javanica (Fig. 4) , with mean RG and EM scores 449 below the mid-parent RG and EM score (GI = 6.9 and EM = 53). The CB46-Null x FN-450 2-9-04 F1 had the highest mean RG (GI = 3) of the four F1 populations. The observed 451 differences in RG and EM between the resistant and susceptible parents were 452 significant (P < 0.05), but the RG phenotype of the resistant parent was only different 453 from F1 populations CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and Ecute x FN-2-9-04. The EM 454 phenotypes of the resistant parent and F1 were not different. Significant differences 455 among the genotypes were detected at GI = 1.3 and EM = 31.4 ( Fig. 4A and 4B) . 456
Inheritance of resistance in FN
The segregation of F2 ( Fig. 5A ) and F2:3 (Fig. 5B ) populations for M. javanica RG 457 response appeared to follow a bimodal distribution, skewed toward lower RG 458 phenotype. Also, a bimodal segregation pattern was observed for M. javanica EM 459 production in the CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and CB46 x FN-2-9-04 F2 populations (Fig.  460 5C). In these same experiments, the average RG observed for parents CB46-Null, 461 CB46, INIA-41 and FN-2-9-09 in greenhouse pots was 7.7, 6.9, 7.2 and 0.4, 462 respectively. In the field experiment ( Fig. 5B) , RG of 6.7 and 0.1 were observed for 463 parents CB46-Null and FN-2-9-09, respectively, while egg-mass counts per root 464 system equal to 46.7, 45 and 1.8 were observed for parents CB46-Null, CB46 and FN-A similar pattern of root-galling distribution was observed in F2 ( Fig. 6A) incognita Beltran. This segregation pattern was consistent across all phenotyping 469 environments (greenhouse, field and seedling growth-pouches) and traits (RG and 470 EM). Egg-mass phenotypes ranged from 0 -180 (Fig. 5C ), and RG across 471 environments and generations ranged from 0 -9 ( Figs. 5 and 6) . The resistant parent 472 FN-2-9-04 had consistently lower (P < 0.05) RG compared to all susceptible parents. 473
The average M. incognita root-galling indices for parents CB46-Null and FN-2-9-04 in 474 the field experiment were 6.4 and 0, respectively. 475 476 477
The broad-sense heritability (H 2 ) of resistance to M. javanica root-galling estimated 478 through regression of 7 field phenotyped F2 populations to the mean performance of 479 their parents (CB46-Null, CB46, FN-2-9-04 and INIA-41,) was high (b = 0.76 ± 0.07, P 480 = 0.00004) (Fig. 7) , while estimates of H 2 for the same trait computed using the genetic 481 variance (Vg * ) directly derived from the QTL region located on Vu01 were moderate (0.47) and high (0.95) for greenhouse and field phenotyped F2 and F2:3 populations, 483 respectively. For these populations, the estimates of narrow-sense heritability (h 2 ) of 484 RG were 0.33 and 0.71, respectively. Egg mass production (EM) response in the F2 485 had low H 2 (0.34) ( Table 2) These traits were highly correlated in both populations, CB46 x FN-2-9-04 and CB46-493 Null x FN-2-9-04 (r = 0.78, P = 0.008 and r = 0.62, P = 0.06, respectively), although 494 the correlation in the F2 population CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 was not significant (P = 495 0.06) (Fig. 8) . The relationship between RG and EM in populations CB46 x FN-2-9-04 496 and CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 was explained at 60.3% and 38.1%, respectively, based 497 on the estimated coefficient of determination. 498
499
The 119 and 137 F2 lines of populations CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and CB46 x FN-2-9-500 04, respectively, assayed for 51128 SNP markers segregated for resistance-501 susceptibility to RG and EM within each mapped QTL, and it fit closely a ratio of 13:3 502 for phenotypic traits (Table 3) . Also, a 3:1 ratio was significant, suggesting that the 503 resistance at both QTL regions is mainly governed by one dominant gene or a 504 combination of genes acting under dominant-recessive interaction. The fit to a 13:3 505 ratio could also indicate genetic distortion for a single dominant gene. 506 507 Table 3 . Best fit segregation ratios (resistant:susceptible) in 119 and 141 F2 plants 508 from crosses CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and CB46 x FN-2-9-04, respectively, determined 509 using SNP marker loci at the two nematode resistance QTL regions. 510 To validate the allelic relationship between resistance determinants conferring 559 resistance to RKN in CB46 and FN-2-9-04, F2 population subsets of CB46 x FN-2-9-560 04 were also phenotyped for resistance to M. javanica RG and EM, since these 561 parents exhibited significant differences in M. javanica RG and EM production 562 responses (Fig. 4) . Using 197 and 172 F2 lines for RG and EM phenotyping, 563 respectively (Table 1) suggesting that the major genes controlling resistance are putatively aided by minor/recessive genes, and collectively in a dominant-recessive interaction to confer 632 substantially stronger, broad-based resistance than that conferred by the Rk gene 633 alone. A similar genetic phenomenon of major gene and minor/recessive gene 634 interaction was described in cowpea cultivar CB27, where gene Rk acts together with 635 a recessive gene to enhance and broaden root-knot nematode resistance (Ehlers et 636 al. 2000) . The data also fit a 3:1 ratio expected for a single major gene, and the better 637 fit to the 13:3 of the SNP haplotypes could represent genetic distortion within each 638 locus. However, using the Castle-Wright (1921) algorithm for gene enumeration, the 639 estimates also supported that two genes on Vu01 and two genes on Vu04, may be 640 responsible for the resistance against M. javanica and avirulent M. incognita, 641
respectively, but the estimates of genes involved in resistance against avirulent M. 642 incognita on Vu01 did not support the observed segregation for resistance. The extent 643 of genetic distortion in these regions or multi-allelic effects require further study. The composition and arrangement of these classes of candidate R genes identified on 651 QTL regions housed on chromosomes Vu04 and Vu01 were substantially distinct; this 652 phenomenon may explain the specificity and the structure of resistance to root-knot 653 nematode reported in this study. The resistance QTL on Vu04 was specific to M. 654 incognita although effective resistance to this nematode was guaranteed by additive study on Vu04 corresponds to the Rk locus. Rk was the first identified RKN resistance 707 locus in cowpea, and it has been bred into many commercial cowpea cultivars (Fery 708 and Dukes 1980; Helms et al. 1991; Ehlers et al. 2009 ). In contrast, the segregation 709 found in F2 population CB46 x FN-2-9-04 for M. javanica root-galling and reproduction 710 responses, and the mapping of resistance QTLs for root-galling and egg-mass 711 production confirmed that the heightened and broad-based resistance response in FN-712 2-9-04 relative to CB46 is conferred by novel resistance determinants located on 713
Vu01. 714
Flanking markers associated with the mapped genomic regions on Vu01 and Vu04 715 can be used to assist the introgression of the resistance into elite cowpea cultivars. In 716 particular, the novel resistance detected on Vu01 confers the most effective M. 717 javanica resistance known to date in cowpea. The resistance on Vu01 appears to be 718 more specifically effective against aggressive M. javanica, while both the Vu01 and 719
Vu04 QTLs have activity against avirulent M. incognita, but with the QTL on Vu04 720 playing the major role in resistance. This was also demonstrated by QTL pyramiding 721 of resistance on Vu01 and Vu04. Thus, both resistance QTLs on Vu01 and Vu04 are 722 responsible for the strong and broad-based resistance observed in FN-2-9-04, which 723 is more effective than the narrow-based resistance provided by the Rk gene alone. 724
The mechanism of resistance displayed by this novel broad-based resistance is yet to 725 be determined. 726
The genetic linkage maps of the F2 populations CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 and CB46 x 727 FN-2-9-04 are additional valuable genetic resources, especially because they are the 728 first cowpea linkage maps constructed using a genotype from the cowpea gene-pool 729 II from southeastern Africa (Huynh et al. 2013) , and because 9.2% of the 17209 SNP 730 markers on the CB46-Null x FN-2-9-04 map were unique to this population and were
